Background: Despite the complexity of movement, the swings of skilled golfers are
INTRODUCTION

Paragraph Number 1
The golf swing is a whole body multi-joint movement, and coordinating the many degrees of freedom required to perform the task presents a considerable control challenge. Despite the complexity of the movement, skilled golfers are thought to perform the swing in a consistent manner so that they can strike the ball with repeated accuracy across multiple swings (29) . Although the movement of individual body segments is suggested to influence clubhead trajectory during the golf swing (6, 24) , the degree of segment and inter-segment movement variability during the swing of skilled male and female golfers is unknown.
Paragraph Number 2 Variability in motor output is an inherent characteristic
of the human neuromotor system (19, 25) . In multi-joint tasks that require precision of an end-point effector, the variability of individual segment trajectories may be substantially greater than the variability of the end-point trajectory (1, 4, 11) . This feature was perhaps best illustrated in the classic study of Bernstein (4) , where the movement of professional blacksmiths were described when repeatedly hitting a chisel. Considerable variability was observed for individual joints of the upper body, yet the trajectory of the hammer tip was consistent with each strike, particularly at the point of impact. If similar features of control were evident in the golf swing, the degree of variability of the thorax and pelvis would not necessarily be reflected in hand and clubhead trajectories during the downswing. Instead, segmental movement variability would be organised to ensure consistent hand motion from trial-to-trial, particularly at ball contact (BC) where precision of the clubhead trajectory is most critical (36) . Interestingly, the only study to exclusively examine movement variability in skilled and unskilled golfers during the full golf swing did not observe any group differences in variability at top of backswing (TBS) or BC, but did identify differences in lead wrist angle and trail forearm angle variability at mid-backswing (5) . However in this investigation, 3D movement of the golf swing was measured using planar-based video analysis, and only selective trunk, arm and club kinematics were reported. More detailed analysis of the downswing phase, with particular focus on segment and inter-segment movement variability of the pelvis and thorax, along with examination of hand and clubhead trajectory would provide greater insight into movement variability during the golf swing.
Paragraph Number 3
Currently there is no consensus concerning the role of gender in controlling multi-joint tasks that require precision of an end-point effector.
Instead, it appears that gender related differences in variability are task specific (28, 31) and may in part be influenced by differences in movement velocity. While 3D thorax and pelvis kinematics of male and female skilled golfers have been shown to be similar during the downswing, gender differences in movement velocity exist (15, 40) . In particular, male golfers are able to achieve greater segmental velocity at BC, and greater overall maximum velocity for the thorax and pelvis segments compared to females. Although the relationship between segment velocity and variability is unclear, and yet to be studied for the golf swing, it is possible that the scaling of joint torques that drive the motion of the golf swing are gender-specific and may be reflected by different variability in movement. Gender-related differences in variability may not only be present at the level of segmental movement, but also for coordination between segments during the swing. The importance of thorax-pelvis coordination with respect to performance is emphasized frequently (6, 7, 9, 23, 39) , however no investigation into the role of coordination variability in the golf swing has occurred. Analyses of coordination that address the dynamical nature of movement, combined with more common approaches that examine continuous movement at discrete intervals, are likely to provide greater understanding of the motor control required to perform the golf swing (3, 16) .
Paragraph Number 4
The purpose of this study was to determine if differences in movement variability exist between male and female skilled golfers during the downswing. It was hypothesized that skilled female golfers would exhibit greater thorax and pelvis variability, and therefore greater variability in thorax-pelvis coupling than skilled male golfers. It was anticipated that these differences would be least evident at the TBS, and most evident during mid-downswing (MID) and at BC when thorax and pelvis motion have the highest velocity. It was also hypothesized that hand and clubhead trajectory variability would be similar between genders when performing the same goal directed task, and that hand and clubhead trajectory variability would progressively decrease from TBS to MID to BC given that it is at BC when precision of movement is most critical.
METHODS
Subjects
Paragraph Number 5 Nineteen males (mean  standard deviation, age = 26  7 yr, handicap = 0.6  1.1) and 19 females (age = 25  7 years, handicap = 1.3  1.6) volunteered to participate in the study. All subjects were either professional or competitive amateur golfers, played golf right-handed, and were free from musculoskeletal injury at the time of testing as determined by an experienced physiotherapist (SH). The professional golfers that volunteered were credited with a handicap of 0 for the purpose of this study. To ensure only highly skilled golfers were recruited, competitive amateur golfers were only included if they had a registered Australian handicap ≤ 4. Written informed consent was obtained prior to data collection and all experimental procedures were approved by the Griffith University Human Research Ethics Committee.
Instrumentation and procedures
Paragraph Number 6 The instrumentation and procedures for data collection have been described in detail previously (15) . Briefly, retro-reflective markers were attached to the pelvis on the right and left anterior-superior iliac spines and posterior superior iliac spines. Four markers were attached to the thorax over the suprasternal notch, xiphoid process, C7 and T10 spinous processes. Clubhead trajectory was tracked via a marker attached to the subject's driver. To create a local coordinate system for kinematic modelling, markers were attached to the right and left heel of the subject's golf shoes which approximated the calcanei. Three-dimensional marker trajectories were collected at 500 Hz using a 3D Vicon motion analysis system and modelled using BodyBuilder software version 3.6 (Oxford Metrics, Oxford, UK). All other data analyses were performed using custom-designed software in Matlab version 7.8.0 (The MathWorks, Natick, MA). Raw 3D coordinate data were filtered using a zero-lag fourth-order low-pass Butterworth filter. Cut-off frequencies for individual markers were between 6 and 10 Hz, as determined through residual analysis (10) with an r 2 threshold set at 0.85.
Paragraph Number 7
Thorax and pelvis angular displacement was calculated relative to the local coordinate system based on the position of the heel markers at ball address. The origin of the local coordinate system was the midpoint between the left and right heel markers. The y-axis was a vector directed towards the target and oriented with the two heel markers. The local coordinate system z-axis coincided with the global vertical and the local coordinate system x-axis was the cross product of the plane formed between the local coordinate system y-and z-axis. In the present study, thorax and pelvis segment definitions were based on International Society of Biomechanics guidelines (38). The origin of our pelvis coordinate system was the midpoint of the two anterior-superior iliac spine and two posterior-superior iliac spine markers, with the pelvis z-axis directed cephalad, y-axis directed toward the left side of the pelvis, and the x-axis directed anteriorly. The thorax coordinate system was represented in the same manner as the pelvis, however the origin of the coordinate system was located at the midpoint of the C7 marker and the marker over the suprasternal notch. Lateral tilt, anterior-posterior tilt, and axial rotation were defined as angular rotation about each segments x, y, and z axes respectively using Euler angles.
Paragraph Number 8 Experimental testing consisted of each golfer hitting
five full shots with their own driver from a rubber tee embedded in an artificial turf mat into a net approximately 3 m away. Each golfer was instructed to address the ball in a neutral stance position, imagine they were on a tee, and hit their usual driver shot as far and as straight as possible. To ensure task consistency, two vertical lines were placed 0.5 m apart on the net, and any shot that was not between the vertical lines was considered a mis-trial and another shot was performed.
Data analysis
Paragraph Number 9 Data analysis was based on the downswing phase defined as the period from TBS to BC. TBS was defined as the transition point where the pelvis stops axially rotating away from the target and begins rotating towards the target. Data for the downswing phase were normalised to 101 points for each individual using piecewise cubic spline interpolation, which enabled swing data to be reported as 0-100% of the downswing cycle, and therefore kinematic variability at the discrete events of TBS, MID and BC could be examined ( Figure   1 ). As it was also of interest to examine variability during the phases associated with TBS, MID and BC a further 20% of swing data on either side of the downswing was required to be normalised ( Figure 1 ). Therefore data could be examined from -20% to 120% relative to the downswing.
Paragraph Number 10 Segment movement variability was examined at the discrete events of TBS, MID, and BC. The sample standard deviation was calculated for each subject's five trials in the anterior-posterior tilt, lateral tilt, and axial rotation directions for the thorax and pelvis. Segment movement variability was also examined at three continuous phases: TBS ± 20%, MID ± 20%, and BC ± 20% of the downswing. Thorax and pelvis kinematics were examined across these continuous phases using the spanning set, which is comprised of vectors that describe the possible linear combinations for a system of equations (17, 18, 20) . A greater number of linear combinations indicate a greater number of solutions, or greater trial-to-trial variability about a mean ensemble curve (17) . The upper and lower standard deviation curves about a mean ensemble curve form the basis of the vectors for analysis, where polynomials are created which characterise these standard deviation curves. In the present study, a 7 th order polynomial was found to account for > 99.9% of variance in angular displacement standard deviation curves. The vectors in the spanning set were defined by a vector space mapped from the polynomial coefficients. Coordinate mapping was employed, which allowed the properties of the polynomials to reflect a familiar coordinate system i.e. the characteristics of the standard deviation about the ensemble curve (18, 20) . The magnitude of the spanning set was the norm distance between the vectors created from the polynomial coefficients. A greater magnitude indicates greater distance between the vectors and therefore greater variability.
Paragraph Number 11
Variability in thorax-pelvis coupling across each golfer's five trials was quantified for TBS ± 20%, MID ± 20%, and BC ± 20% using the average coefficient of correspondence. Average coefficient of correspondence examines inter-segment coupling by quantifying the variability of angle-angle data across multiple trials (33) . Vectors are generated between successive frames of normalised data, where each vector describes the direction and amplitude of change in relative motion between each data point (33, 35) . The average direction and amplitude of each frame-frame vector is combined and averaged over the entire length of the trial to describe the overall vector deviation. Several vector coding techniques encode data with an integer value which describes a kinematic profile, however the ability of average coefficient of correspondence to describe relative motion is enhanced as the ratio scale of trial-to-trial data is preserved. The average coefficient of correspondence calculates a scalar value between 0 and 1, where 1 indicates perfect repeatability of thorax-pelvis coupling.
Statistical analysis
Paragraph Number 12 A between-within two-way repeated measures ANOVA was employed to examine the effect of gender (male and female) and phase (TBS, MID, and BC) on the dependent measures (standard deviation, spanning set, average coefficient of correspondence). While significant main effects of gender and phase were detected for all dependent measures (all p values <0.03), the relevance of these effects were limited. That is, as data is collapsed across conditions to calculate main effects there were no clear indication where gender differences occurred during the downswing. Therefore, gender by phase interaction effects with planned contrasts were the basis of the current study's analysis. The mixed model employed in the study accounted for both fixed and random effects, with low Akaike information criterion indicating an appropriately selected model. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS for Windows Version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). The level of significance was set at p < 0.05 and effect sizes were reported as Cohen's d (8) . 
RESULTS
Descriptive data for subjects
DISCUSSION
Paragraph Number 21
The present study is the first to directly examine segment and inter-segment variability across phases of the downswing in male and female skilled golfers. The results indicate that although there are gender differences in movement variability for the thorax and pelvis, both genders achieve similar consistency in hand and clubhead trajectories in the final phases of the downswing.
Supporting our hypotheses, skilled female golfers exhibited greater thorax and pelvis variability and greater variability in thorax-pelvis coupling than skilled male golfers.
Paragraph Number 22
Regardless of whether standard deviation or spanning set was employed as a measure of movement variability, similar results were obtained for the analysis of the male and female downswing. Gender differences were present in the latter half of the downswing, where females had greater axial rotation variability for the pelvis at MID and BC and the thorax at BC. The role that gender plays in rapid striking tasks has not been clearly established. In particular, how gender affects the control of accuracy dependent multi-joint tasks, or even if movement variability differences exist during functional tasks, is largely unknown. Greater absolute error and variable error has been observed for females when undertaking coincidence timing activities (open chain) (27, 37) , and for lower limb segment axial rotation during cutting manoeuvres (closed chain) (22) . Given that during treadmill walking joint variability has been reported to be lower in females than males (2), gender-related kinematic variability appears to be task dependent considering the higher levels of variability observed for females in this study. A goal directed task such as the golf swing imposes a task constraint on movement (14) and any differences, or similarities, in multi-segmental motion can reveal fundamental strategies required to strike the ball (16) . Although variability differed between genders for the thorax and pelvis in the latter half of the downswing, variability was the same for male and female hand and clubhead trajectories. Therefore, it is apparent that the dynamics of the arms play an important role in regulating the accuracy of the clubhead trajectory. Future research into control mechanisms of the golf swing will benefit from a focussed examination of arm segment motion, and the coordination between trunk and arm motion during the downswing.
Paragraph Number 23
Maximising end point accuracy in the final phases of a rapid movement task has been observed in other tasks such as when striking a stationary ball (32) and in reaching tasks involving single (26) and multiple joints (12) . In agreement, our findings suggest that kinematic variability is also influenced by accuracy demands in the final phases of the downswing, although not necessarily by the initial phases of movement when generating power may be more of a priority.
In regards to gender-specific strategies, thorax and pelvis axial rotation variability increased early in the female downswing before remaining consistent through to BC.
In contrast, males remained consistent throughout the downswing except for lower thorax variability in the latter half of the downswing. Despite the motion of the thorax and pelvis both genders progressively decreased hand and clubhead trajectory variability throughout the downswing, once again supporting the notion that the arms play an important regulatory role in guiding the trajectory of the clubhead.
Paragraph Number 24 Thorax-pelvis coupling was consistent between swings for all movement directions, particularly in the latter half of the downswing.
Interestingly, the variability of thorax-pelvis coupling was higher at TBS than MID and BC which is associated with the transitional movement pattern from the backswing to the downswing. That is, during the TBS phase of skilled golfers the pelvis begins rotating towards the target while the thorax is still rotating away; hence the segments are momentarily rotating in opposite directions (6, 23) . Although never formally examined, this is a voluntary movement strategy suggested to exploit a stretch-shorten type cycle in trunk muscles which assist in generating high upper body segment velocities early in the downswing (7, 23) . As average coefficient of correspondence integrates both the magnitude and direction of angle-angle data over successive trials, segments rotating in opposite directions will result in lower average coefficient of correspondence (13, 35) . Therefore, it should be noted that lower average coefficient of correspondence values at the TBS phase found in this study may not reflect decreased coordination, but rather the change in direction of segmental movement.
Paragraph Number 25
Similar to the results for thorax and pelvis axial rotation, the consistency of thorax-pelvis coupling for the female golfers was lower than for the male golfers in the latter half of the downswing for all directions of movement. Although gender differences in coupling variability were evident, the variability of end-point trajectories was similar between genders throughout the downswing phase. While it is important to maintain low levels of variability of the clubhead, males and females appeared to utilise different coordination strategies to achieve this. The origins of segment and inter-segment movement variability are not well understood, however it could be argued that the observed gender differences originate from the variability associated primarily with motor execution processes.
The neuro-mechanical processes associated with goal directed movements, such as hitting a golf ball, can be divided into three stages; localization, planning and motor execution (34) . Localization involves processing the location of the target and endeffector, while the movement planning stage involves the selection of motor commands that produce the intended movement. Although variability at any stage can ultimately affect the outcome, the task of hitting the golf ball was well defined and fixed from trial-to-trial. Therefore the motor execution stage is most likely where differences in consistency arise during the downswing of skilled golfers.
Paragraph Number 26
Certain methodological issues should be considered in studies of movement variability. When measuring 3D kinematics via traditional marker based optoelectronic systems, variability of measurement can be increased when different testers apply markers and when measurements are made over different sessions (21) . In the current study these potential sources of variability were minimised as a single examiner applied all markers, and swings from the same session were analysed without the reapplication of markers. Any variability in measurement was most likely a result of (i) the inherent motor variability associated with the task and (ii) the error associated with movement of markers on the skin. While skin marker movement error is difficult to eliminate, it is likely to be systematic and will in part be accounted for by the filtering process. The question of whether to use a standardised club for all golfers is also a point of interest. Detailed simulations using a shoulderarm-club model have illustrated that manipulating properties of the club such as length, inertia, and shaft compliance will alter the torque required to drive the club (30) . Therefore if the golfer is instructed to use a club that is not familiar to them, a swing pattern that is different to their natural swing may emerge. While we did not measure clubhead or shaft parameters, it is unlikely that gender-related differences in golf swing kinematics are solely the result of discrepancies of each individual's golf club. For example, changing selective club and shaft parameters such as increasing club length by up to 10 cm or altering shaft compliance, produces only modest increases in clubhead speed (1-2.5%) (30) . It is more likely that differences in kinematic variability were due to intrinsic factors such as gender related differences in anthropometrics, strength, and the associated differences in neuromuscular recruitment strategies required when performing the same task.
Paragraph number 27
The findings of this study can be extended in the future by exploring the causal relationship between neuromotor variability and the accuracy of striking the ball. It would be of considerable interest to coaches and clinicians to determine if pelvis and/or thorax segment motion, particularly in the latter part of the downswing has a substantial influence on the direction of ball travel or whether the arm segments are the main regulators of clubhead trajectory. Furthermore, the current study explicitly examined the kinematics of skilled golfers and the results should not be generalised beyond this. Examining how coordination differs among skill levels or golfers playing with injury, and how changes in these measures correspond to improving golf performance, would be of interest to coaches and clinicians alike.
CONCLUSION
Paragraph Number 28
The present study revealed that gender differences exist for trunk movement variability, but not hand and clubhead trajectory variability during the downswing of skilled golfers. The similar levels of hand and clubhead variability exhibited by males and females, regardless of the variability in the larger more proximal segments, suggests that the arms play a regulatory role in guiding the trajectory of the clubhead. It is apparent that the priority of skilled golfers is to progressively minimise hand and clubhead trajectory variability towards BC, despite the individual motion or coupling of the thorax and pelvis. Standard deviation was computed at the three discrete points (TBS, MID, and BC), while spanning set was computed at the three continuous phases (TBS ± 20%, MID ± 20%, and BC ± 20%). An '*' indicates a significant difference between genders, while ' †' and ' ‡' indicate significant differences within the male and female downswings respectively. Error bars represent one standard error of the mean.
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